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1 «a-round repairing and’ replacing the tom 

lace and table linen.
Tn the past few years an entirely new 

field has been opened up for women who 
have to earn their own living. Iti every 
large city the better-class, hotels are now 
employing women in places heretofore 
filled by men. l'hey find them more sat
isfactory. Tfcie home has always been wo
man's province, ana it is- but natural to 
suppose that the women . employed in 
hotels will impart to the hostelry the dis
tinctive feminine touch.

The positions in hotels filled by 
men vary frotn cleaners to trained.house
keepers. The- old-fashioned ■ method of 
having one housekeeper with a dozen 
chambermaids care for the cleanliness of 
the hotel is almost obsolete. Even," first- 
class, hotel now has a trained housekeep
er fdr each two floors, thoroughly famil
iar with the-little comforts that tourists 
will appreciate, and her capable corps of 
assistants. Eafch hotel makes use of about, 
a dozen parlor maids, an equal number 
of chambermaids, two or three times that 
number of cleaners, and from one to two 
dozen seamstresses, besides other incident
al help Tn special departments. Then the 
cashiers- and- floor clerks must be remem
bered. In the laundry work for from 60 
to ?0 women is provided and a dozen or 
so more are necessary; for the kitchen. The 
pantries and the store rooms afford em->

•r]
mwmotmamo.In the very large hotels professional 

trunkpackers are employed. Before a wo
man can obtain a position of this sort she 
.must be well qualified, indeed, to fill it. 
She must' be thoroughly capable of packing 
the finest of imported gowns and articles 
of great value m such a way that they 
cannot possibly be damaged . Just be
cause a woman can pack the ordinary 
trunk with ordinary wearing apparel is 
not an assuranco by any means that she 
can fill the position of packer in a hotel 
It. is an "art that can be learned only ffpm 
those who have gone before and by prac
tical /experience with.them in their work.

In many ot the larger hotels there is 
a -woman -who has the somewhat vague 
title of* "professional entertainer.’’ This 
does not mean that she is expected to 
amuse the guests. But she is expected tb 
watch out for their comfort and attend 
to any complaints of - service and inatten
tion on the part of the help. Whenever 
special parties of tourists or conventions 
meet in the hotel the providing of special 
forms of hospitality, and at times musical 
evenings if desired devolve upon her.

For the woman incapable of industrial 
or commercial pursuits the hotel offers a 
large and remunerative field. It possess
es the added advantage of being work in 
almost home surroundings.

I pushed. Wab. 4s are expçct^d to work; 
1 higher. Bull tips.still show on Ice. Bcçt 
j Sugar should be bought on reactions for 
turns now. Toledo,. K. T.( Denver, K. 
S. V. are under bull manipulation and 
may go higher.

Liverpool—Due 2 1-2 to 4 1-2 higher. 
Opened firm 5 points higher on near and 
••• higher on late months. At. 12.15 p. m, 
Was steady net 2 1-2 to 4 points higher. 
Fair business doing in spot at 3 points 
advance miej. up's. a.OOd. Sales 7,000 "spc^. 
and export 500, American 6.000 imports 
8.000, including 1.000 American.
'"Tenders new docket 5.000 bales.

Commercial—"The course of prices this 
week will probably be governed chiefly Ly 
the character of the trade news, the wea
ther, the action of the spot markets and 
the attitude of prominent trade intedests.

Weather—North Carolina, S. C., and 
Cia., Ala.. Miss., La., and Eastern Texas, 
fair Monday and Tuesday. Western Tex
as, Ark., Tenn., and Ky., fair Monday 
and Tuesday.

j. s. BACHE & co. 
ON WALL STREET m Combination Snils

O Ladies delight in these perfect 
A fitting undergarments. They are 
IJ knitted all in one piece—not ent to
f fit—and have no clumsy seams to

irritate the skin. The special weave 
at throat and around the waist (as illus
trated) shows how the Knit-to-fit Suits 
prevent that uncomfortable * ‘bunching. ” 

Silk hand crochet around neck and 
down the front, cuffs and ankles.

All aizea—all weights—In all fabrics from el Ik to 
cotton. Write for illustrated catalogue if youz dealer 
does not handle Knit-to-fit.
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Business Maintains a Waiting 
Attitude, but There is an 
Expectancy of Better Times

1.1

■
1

Kew York. March 27—Business still 
maintains its waiting attitude, but there 
is an undertone of hopeful expectancy of 
for which the plutocratic farmer will prob
lems have been settled. Indications point 
to a Avinter wheat crop above the average 

t fir which the plutocratic (farmer will prob
ably receive a satisfactory price. Rail
road earnings are better, suggesting a 
freer movement of commodities. The Bal
kan crisis has become less acute; A de
cision in the commodities case has been 
deferred for two weeks at least. The an
thracite coal miners are growing more rea
sonable in their demands. The fears of 
etrike are being gradually dissipated, an 
this has been borne out by the recent 
market, action of Reading common. Lower 
prices for steel products have stimulated 
f/uyii^g to some (extent, especially for 
structural material. The failure of two 
email steel companies during the week 
was of comparatively minor importance 
except as demonstrating how rocky is the 
road which some of the independents 
must travel at the present level of prices. 
The dominant -position of the United 
States Steel Corporation, which is now 
able to reduce its manufacturing costs to 
a minimum owing to the wisdom of its 
officers and directors in conserving its 
resources and in keeping its plants at the 
highest ‘ standard of efficiency and organ
ization, is more apparent in the days of 
adversity than it was in more prosperous 
times.

The important feature of the market 
for securities the present week ha* been 
the etubomness with which it has resist
ed all attempts to bring it into harmony 
with depressing trade reports. There have 
been no sudden epurte of activity (in. it
self a healthy indication), but rather 
slow fractional movement upward amopg 
the standard glares. This, has been fcriifc 
cipaily noticeable in the railroad group 
in response to better reports of gross 
earnings. The market has become broad
er, somewhat more active, an decidedly 
more hopeful in tone, and we may expect 
that these characteristics will obtain dur
ing the coming week. There may be 
slight recessions, but the market gener
ally is looking into the future.

J. S. RACHE & CO.

ploymetit to another two dozen women. 
All these women employes- make. their 
home in the hotel, at least gs fgr as their 
board is concerned, and over a dozen wait- 

are required to serve then?. Overresses
all these Avomen is the head housekeeper 
who must keep her forces busy at all hours 
of the.day. Frequently she attends to the 
proper appearance of the furnishings, tie- 
corations and draperies.

The spirit of specializing seems to-have 
reached the women employes of a hotel. 
Certain women scrub nothing but bath
rooms; others sweep the halls, still others 
the rooms, and another dirision attends 
to the care'of the glassware, etc. A large 
number of women are kept busy the year
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Mr. A. Goodfellow on the First of AprilfxKv**s %.
SUMMARY

"It will son be upon us." ejaculated Mr.
A. Good Féllow, in no cheerful tone of 
voice. “It will soon be upon ue. The gods 
deliver ue!”

“What?" questioned the man with the 
red necktie, changing to the other elbow 
on thejihowcase in the cigar store; “what 
will soon be upon us?"

“The first of April," Mr. A. Good Fel
low explained, in accents as dull, cheerless 
and mournful as the morning after.

“The First of April—well, suppose it is!
Haven't you had all the winter you want 
by -.this time? Aren't you all ‘got set’ to 
give spring the glad hand? XVhat’s the mat
ter with you, anyway?”

"Nothing's the matter yet, bo—only
there's going to be, and it isn’t that spring " ’What's the matter with you, A. 
has put old winter to the mat for the Good?’ asked one of the bunch. ‘Don't 
count, either. Spring's all right, and me you know easy money when you see it ly- 
for ‘the first harbinger’ and ‘the lone flow- jng round?! 
eret in the dell’ and all that, but it’s the "‘Not for mine,’ I answered. ‘You 
first of April I'm protesting the game cheap skates don't expect any sucker's 
about. It's the one day that has no excuse going to bite on an old kame like that, 
tor being! It isn’t a legal holiday and no- do you?’
body makes any money out of it! A fellow “And they all give me the home-laugh 
hasn’t even got an excuse that’ll hold wa- for fair.
ter in the police court the next morning “ ‘There's real money in that wallet/ 
for celebrating it! It hasn’t even any pa- says one.
triotic speeches -or fireworks—and, more “ ‘If you don’t believe it,' says another 
than that, it's the one day out of the year kidder, ‘pick it up for yourself and see.' 
when the fool ia considered a wise man " ‘We’re just trying a little experiment/ 
and a wise man looks foolish. Now, if I another grinning cuss urged. ‘There’s that 
were willing to admit I’m a fool I might wallet lying stuffed full of real money and 
Stand pat on the proposition, but being as not a man that’s seen it has got the nerve— 
I’m usually considered a pretty wise gaz- to pick it up for fear of being laughed, at 
abe I’ve got feed-box information that in front of his fellow-patriots. Queer thing 
some-body’s going to hand it to me this about the human race, isn’t it—this fear 
April Fool’s Day good and plenty. of being fooled on April Fools’ Day? Bet

“I got off last year without being stung you haven’t got the nerve to pick it up 
exactly to a frazzle; incidently I passed out and open it?'
a few lemons mj-self to a few of my alleg- “ ‘Look here, you wise gaza bee/ says J, 
cdly humorous friends, who think the pass- sort of feeling my oats, ‘if I, pick up that 
word to any assinine privilege is 'April pocketbook right out in front of you all 
Fool!’ So I guess it’s coming to me this and find no money in it, will you stand 
year straight from the shoulder all right, for the drinks—wine only, nothing else 
all right. goes?’ I thought that was calling their

“What’s that? Not for a inute! Of bluff some! 
course, I’m not saying a word about the "They hesitated a minute, and one of 
nursery games, the little newsies and the 'em came back at me with: 
various other chips-of-the-old-block (heads! “What do you want for nothing? We 
indulge in. Coitenly not! If a chap hasn’t told you there’s real money in that wai- 
got more sense than to kick a plug hat on let, and von won’t believe it. Now how 
the sidewalk, on April Fool’s Day he de- about this for a sporting . .proposition? 
serves to get stingereenoed eve'ry time. And You pick up that wallet, and if there is 
if a full grown man can't remember not to no money in it we buy you all the wine 
look around when a little shaver cries, you want; if there is money in it, n| 
‘You ilropped something. Mister,' he ought least $10, you buy us wine and a 
to take his wife - down town with him to good supper? Are you on ft 
keep from getting thrown off the ‘pay-as-y “I was in a minute. If there wasn’t, 
yon-cuter" for sassin’ the conductor. No, money in it (and none of that bunch was 
indeed! It isn't stunts like that that I’m likely to put up real green goods for an 
fiilibustering about. They're all right—as experiment like that, I figured) -I win on 
long as your own kid does them. They the wine. If there was money in it, it 
ought to he encouraged in every kid—Bill had to be $10 at least—and that would 
Taft did ’em whon he was a stripling (if help soon.
he ever could be called that)—and look "Watching my chance, I Scooped up the 
what's happened to him! Oh, yes, those pocketbook when only the bunch was 
kind of pliool stunts are all to the good! looking. Sure "nough there was $10 in it,

"But it’s the ways and means that big, and a wad of paper, 
overgrown men, ‘even as you and I,’ to “I stood for the supper all right, all 
borrow a light from one of the English right. And every last kidder in the 
heavyweights, take to show that they know bunch ordered the most' expensive layout 
April first is April Fools’ Day that's eat in.’ he could find. The 10-spot just about paid 
me. Did you ever stop to think about it, for the wine. The supper cost exactly 
bo? Come with me for a minute, hand in $15.09. No more April Fool deys for mine, 
hand, through the daisies, so to speak, and If you bite, you’re Bitten ; and if you 
I’ll tell you of how I was burnt last year, don’t bite you’re stung just because you

"Long about 7.30 of the evening I sort haven’t got the nerve to bite and let it 
of wandered into the Rathskeller, you go at that.”

Americans in London, strong 1-2 tol per 
cent, above parity.

London 'settlement began today, quota
tions are now for new account.

London expects very easy money and 
believes bank raje may be reduced on 
Thursday.

Austro-.Servian difficulty considered set
tled.

Department .of, Commerce and Labor re
ports heavier movement of coal and lum
ber and increased building activity.

Reading, Pennsylvania expects 
siie strike, of steel workers tomorrow.

Rock Island earned t 8-10- per cent for 
its dividends in -u months.

Rogers Brown i Co., say outlook for 
immediate, future of steel market no 
brighter and sales

know, lonesome and looking for company. 
The whole bunch wm mere—standing in 
a sort of seance circle in the little passage, 
you remember, that separates the cigar 
stand from the bar. The min-ut I piped . 
them I knew something was doing, and. 
quicker than you could get on the outside 
of three fingers of Bourbon I tumbled to 
the game—or, rather. I thought I'd tum
bled. There on the floor a tew feet from 
the bunch, was the fattest-looking pocket- 
book you ever saw. Did I stop to pick it 
up! Ne-ver! Your Unde William wasn't, 
going to fall for a game like that—on 
April Fools’ Day ! I juSt passed it by with 
an ‘I’m next’ wink at the bunch. And so 
did every’ other man that passed it going 
out.

s
CURTAIN FALLS ON LAST 

ACT OF TERRIBLE CRIMETHE SHIPPING WORLD f

(Continued from page 1.)
The girl upon ner arrival, found Farmer 

and his Wife at lunch, and later he left 
for the home of hie sister, where he was 
laying a walk. Soon after Mrs. Farmer 
went into the Brennan house, she return
ed and told the girl to go for her husband, 
but Farmer refused to return home. Mrs. 
Farmer then went to the (deter s home 
with à package, which proved to be the 
black oilcloth pocketbook of Mrs. Bren
nan, containing the deeds, insurance and 
other papers, and said she wanted , to 
leave it for a while.

Ue Shipman, from St John.
Salem, Mass, starch 27—S] 

for Vineyard Haven.
Portsmouth, N H, March 27—Sid schrs M 

D Spinney, Vineyard Haven from St Martins; 
Ida M fiarton. St John ‘fhr do. and returned.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, 
schrs Ronald, St John for New York; Pan
ola, Halifax for do; Evolution, Bear River 
(N S), for do.

Boston, March 27—Sid schrs Jennie N Hud- 
dell, for St John; Emily F Northam, for 
Elizabethport for St John.

City Island, N Y, March 27—Bound south, 
steamer Beatrice. St John for New York; 
schr Arthur M Gibson for New York.

"spoken.
•Stmr Monarch (Br), from Liverpool for St 

John. N. B.. March 21. lat 47, Ion 34.
Stmr Mount Temple (BrK from St. John,
. B., for London, Marchjpt/ lat 43, Ion 43.

MINIATURE ALMANAC. -
d schr Lavonia,

1909 - - Sun- Tides.
March Rises Sets High Low
29 Mon vo .. 6.15 6.43 *6.45 - <X19
30 Tues.. ., .. .. 6.13 6.44 '6.60 1.16
31 Wed.... .. ., ..6.11 6.46 7.55 2.20

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

exten-
127—SidMarch

VESSELS BÔUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

STEAMERS.are exceedingly light.
Stocks closed on Saturday at high prices 

of present upward movement.
Loaning rates in London easier and 

stock exchange loans made 1-2 per cent 
lower than last settlement indicating ex
pectation of cheaper money in April. Lon
don market very strong in all departments 
with 1-2 per cent advance in Contois at 
84 1-2 on peace prospecte.

Business still waiting for action on tar
iff but less anxiety expressed. Lead busi
ness improved and showing is fairly 
•good. ***- .*■

Twelve Industrials advanced 1.13 per 
cent. Twenty active rails advanced .45 per 
cent.

London 2 p. m.—Anc. 44, Atch 105 1-4, 
BO 111 1-4. CO 70 1-4, GW 4 7 8, K, 42, 
D 46 3-8. DX 87 518. Erie 26 7-8. EE 
42 1-2. EZ 32 1-4. C'a 168 3-4. Ills 144 ,1-2, 
LX 131 1-4, Mxe 24. XK 88 3-4. XP 142 3-8, 
Cen 130 3-4, OW 46 7-8, Pa 132 3-4, UP 
184 14.

CorsICan. sld Liverpool, March 25. 
Empress of Ireland, eld Liverpool 26. 
Haardt, chartered.
Heimdai (Nor), at Tyne. Feb 22.
Hestla,' sld Glasgow. March 20.
Lake Michigan, sld. Antwerp, March 24. 
Monarch, sld Queenstown, March 16. 
Montcalm, sld Avonmotrth, March 20. 
Prinz Oskar, sld Rottfrdam, March 22.

London,

.

He Could Not Get 
In His Own HouseN.

March 22.
on. chartered. 4
sld Cape Town via Newport, Feb 6.

Rappahannock, sld 
Verast 
Yola,

Brennan upon his. return from work 
that afternoon was unable to get into the 
house. The keys which bis wife was in 

southwest of the habit of leaving were not in their ac
customed place. While he was trying to 
get in' he saw Farmer standing nearby, 
who remarked : “Brennan, don’t you‘know 
I bought this place ?” Brennan finally 
secured a ladder, entered a second story 
window and occupied the house that 
night. The next morning he went to work 
as usual. '

Mrs. Farmer that same morning went 
to the sister's house, took Mrs. Brennan’s 
oilcloth pocketbook from where it had 
been hidden in a chair, and with her hue- 
band went to Watertown, where they had 
an attorney prepare papers ordering Breii-. 
nan off the premises, which were served 
=on him that night.

Brennan weiU to Watertown and made 
inquiries for his! wife but failed to find 
her, and Saturday morning left for his 
work as usual, after spending the night in 
the house. He returned home, however, 
later and found Mrs. Farmer and her hus
band occupying the house. Mrs. Farmer 
told him that ap long as he used tile 
Farmers well he could stay. Brennan 
then reported the matter to the district 
attorney’s office and engaged a constable 
to search tor his, wife.

The Farmer*, in the meantime, with 
others who were induced to help by free 
access to ale which was furnished, com
menced moving their gobds to the Bren
nan house. In one of the back rooms was 
a large black trunk which Mrs. Farmer 
asked one of the men to tie with a rope.

_____  Mrs. Fanner lifted the ends of the trunk
Donaldson line steamship Lakonia Cap.iln 'vh,lC a _,:lotl,es line was wrapped around 

- * - New York last Saturday it and tied securely. Mrs. Farmer said.
* “she had stuff in there she didn’t want 

broken,” and had two men carry it to 
the Brennan house while she walked along 
and directed where it should be placed in 
a back room were other things were piled 
upon it. She then proceeded to do «some 
washing.

When the constable who had been em
ployed by Brennan went to the house and 
askecT where. Mrs. Brennan was, Mrs. Far
mer told him fihe- had “gone to Water- 

car town to gèt her teeth fixed.” She sent 
fofr the parish priest, told him a similar 
story and had him bless the home.

SPOKEN BY WIRELÊS45 SUNDAY.

west of Cape9.05 a. m—S. 'S.Baltic,^ RCflith 
,Sab)e. bound east. > ?

10Ï25 6. ta.-S. S. New '-Yyrk,
Cape Sable, bound east.

!. . —---------
REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

London; March 26—British schr Lewanika, 
Williams. Jacksonville, March 3, for Sanchez, 
v/ent, ashore at the entrance to the latter 
port, but was floated without damage.

a
FORT OF ST. JOHN. 

ARRIVED TODAY.

Stmr Manchester Mariner, 2672, Linton, 
from Manchester via Halifax, Win. Thomson 
& Co.

Coastwise—Stmr ' Aurora, 182, Ingersoll, 
Campobêllo; Ida. Morehouse. Sandy Cove; 
Tug Springhill. 96. Cooke, from Partsboro, 
with barges Nd. 6 and 7 in tow; schrs Nellie, 
59, Barkhouse, Westport; Dorothy, 49. Tup^ 
per; Mildred K, 35, Thompson, Westport ; E 
Mayfield. 74. Mcrriam, North Head; Cons
tance. 41. Blinn, Tiverton. Ethel, 22. XV il- 
son, Grand Harbor; Waldo R. 47, Hooper, 
Lord's Cove; Eliza Gorehanr, 78, Nicke 
Shag Harbor; Bay Queen, 31. Graham, 
veau Cove; Yarmouth Packet, 76/ Denton, 
Yarmouth;. L M Ellis, Lent, Port Maitland; 
Emily, 59, George, Five Islands!

CLEARED TODAY.

Norfolk. March 26—Stitir Sicilia (Ital). 
which arrived here from Galveston, bound 
to Genoa &c.. reports March 24, lat. 32 ion 
78, passed part of stern deck, painted yellow, 
with two green bits; probably part of a 
large schooner, not Idng ifa the water.

1

Bem- 1N. Y. STOCK MARKET THE WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.
St. John, N. B.. March 25. 19,M. 

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co.. Ltd., sup
ply the following quotations of the Win
nipeg wheat market:—March, 111; Mav, 
112 1-2; July, 114.

VESSELS IN PORT
- steamers.

Cassandra. 5.52S, R*Reford Co. 
Montreal. 5,552, C P R Co,
Lake Champlain, 4,714, C 1 
Sardinian, 2.7SG, Wm Thomson 
.Victorian, 6,744, Wm Thornton

SCIIOQXKRS. .

Monday, March 29. 
New York Stock Quotations, Chicago Mar

ket Report, and Ne# York Cotton Market. 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, banker and bro
ker.

Saturday's Today's
Opening Closing Noon 

74% - - 
44%

131% 131,%

Schr W ft' ft W L Tuck (Ami. 395. Halèy. 
for New York: .1 A Gregory, 262,662 ft scant- 
ling, &c., 455,:iCO laths.

Tug Springhill, 96, Cook, for Calais. 
Coastwise—Barges Nop. 6 and 7, for Parrs- 

boro; schr H. A. Holder,' Rolfe, Windsor &c.

P R Co.
& Co. 
& Co.BLUE MONDAY

Look a-here, Mary Ann,
You stop complainin’;
i kn°w„lt s rfInin' -..«1*1 •' « #
As hard as it can.
But what are you gainin'?
Is’t th* Lord you are trainin'?
Well, He ainr explainin’

: His reasons to Man’

Amelg Copper 74%
Anaconda .. „ «• .. 44%
Am Sugar Rfr* ». »» *.131% 
un Smelt & Rfg w 87%

Am Car Foundry «• •».. 49% 
Atchison »....» 4 ....104%
Am Locomotive *» .. .. 54%
Brook Rpd Trst ••
Balt and Ohio .. „ ». ..110%
Oh es a and Ohio .. •» ». 70 
Canadian Pacific _ „ ..168%
Chicago & Alton ..
'Cht & Gt West - 
Colo F and Iron ..34
Con Gas.....................  ....136%
Gen Electric Co.. *. ..158 
Erie ... — .. .. #•
Erie, First pfd.....................41%

nsas and Texas 41%
x,v Northern Pfd ...............144%
Louis and Nashville.. ..130%
SOO m e. .. -• M M
Missouri Pacific .. .. 72%

\ Nor and Western ,, .. 88%
N Y Central ..128% 129%

i Ont and Western ». .... 46% 46%
f Pac Mail ^ .....................32 .33
J Reading ..  134% 134%

Pennsylvania .. ..132% 133
Rock Island », ». ^ .. 25 24%
Gt Paul .. .« am .-*•-• ..146% 147%
Southern Ry .. m •» 24% 25%
Southern Pacific ^ ..........121% 122
North Pacific . .142% 142%
National Lead n ». ■» .. 80 
,Union Pacific .. •» ..183 183%
U S Steel................. ». .. 46%
U 8 Steel pfd .. .. ....111% 112

Total sales In New York Saturday 
chares.

74%
41% Aldine, 299.> A W Adams.

PAndie A Booth. 165. A W’Adams.
Helen Montague, 214, J .McIntyre. 
Hunter, 127,- P,J Purdy.
Lizzie H Patrick. 412, master.
Minnie Slaueon.' 271, J ^plfcbe & Co.
Sal lie E Ludlaii». D J Ikirdy.
W E & W L Tuck. 395s. Jr A Gregory. 
Witch Hazel, 228. C M Kervieou.
Dara C, 401, J W Smith.
T W Cooper, 156, A W Adams.

ARRIVEDSAJl^D^iV

Stmr Calvin Austin. 2.853, Allan, frem Bos
ton and sailed to return.

II
88 S8%
50 50%

lto% 106% 
54% 54
72% 73

111 111%
.. ... ARRIVED 'êVXD-Vt .

Outram. from Llvcr-

,.>$..-72%.
Look a-here. Emmy Lou, 
I know it's Monday;
But in six

Stmr Vic'.cr'.aa. 6.741. 
pool via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co, pass 
and mdse.

Stmr Sardinian, 2,786, Henry, from London 
and Havre via Halifax, Wm Thomson, pass 
and mdse.

Stmr Lake Champlain. 1.714, Webster, from 
Liverpool, C P It Co, pass and mdse.

69% 69%
170% 170% days comes Sunday, 

So . quit bein'
You'd think by the whinin' 
There warn't no bright, linin’. 
Wasn't yesterday shinin'?

Ain’t Zeb tourtln’ you?

68% 68% 69%
43 5 o

34% . 34%
138% 137%
157% 157%

:[
MARINE NEWS

left New«. .. 26% « Norwegian sailing ship" Lancing. 
York last Friday for Tusket Wedge.42%42% Life's chock full o' Sundays

To make up for Mondays!
Emmy Lou—Mary Ann.
Jes' you smile while 3*oU can !
—Jean Dwight Franklin, in / Harper's

DOMINION PORTS.
Musquash, March 25—Cld, schr Oriole, 124, 

McLean, for Lubec, M<?t, 100 cords box wood; 
I V'ancouver. March 25—Sld. etmr Empress of

41%41%£ 145345
331%131% Gillies, sailed from 

for Antwerp.144
72%

..143 144
<3%

88% China. Archibald^ .Japan and China

Mont eagle, Davidson, China and Japan. 
Halifax, N S, March 27-Ard stmvs Wega- 

Jt waA said of a certain village “inno- desk (Nor), Narvik for North Sydney (N S),
(unable to reach destination owing to ice); 

I Empress of Britain, from St John, and sailed
offered a silver sixpence or copper Penny j ^ «ygg‘ef f0rrs Mabd B° Htoet

he would invariably choose the large coin do for do. „
of smaller value. One day a stranger ask- chesrej^'Marlner^'for’st. John.51 

ed him, "Why do you. ahvavs. take the Sld 28th-Stmr Boron, for ‘Havana and 
Ton know the difference in, .W^est Indies v,.

valuer Aye, answered the fool. “1 st John: schr Minnie F Crosby, from Cadiz, 
ken the difference in, value, but if I took 
the eaxpence they would never try me 
again."

Schoner Ravola, Captain Smith, before re
ported ashore near Salem, has been towed 
into Gloucester, not so badly damaged as at 
first reported.

W14 stmrsiso WHAT WOULD HAPPEN<6%
3:1

134%
133V.

25%
1<7%

25%
122%
142%

cent" or fbol in Scotland that if lie were A British berk has been chartered to load 
C5,00d cases of petroluem from New 1 ork to 
two ports in the Canary Island at 14 cents, 
prompt.

82%71% South African steamship Monarch is about 
due from Queenstown. There is now wait
ing at the I. C.. R. yards about ninety 
lords of general cargo for Càpe Town.

183%
46%46%

112%
531,700 INTERESTING ITEMS manner, but, if the tips of ostrich .feathers 

are to be held at a certain angle, a very 
fine thread and a number ten needle are 
preferable as the stitches are then invis-

The Elder-Dempster South African steam
ship Melville, passed at. Vincent, C. V., 
•March 25, bound to Cape Town ftc., from 
this port.

BRITISH PORTS. Body Found in 
An Old Trunk

“Maritime Rug Works,” dean carpets 
promptly. ’Phone M—1961.CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

May corn ^ *• *• •*— 66% 66%
May wheat . .118% 119
May oats », .. .. 54% 54%
July corn .# ..........................65% 65%
July wheat .. ....................... 105% 105%
July pork..................................17.90 17.80
September corn ., .. 65% 65%
September oats

Liverpool. March 26—Sld, stmr Empress of 
Ireland, Forster. St. John via Halifax.

Manchester, March 25—Ard. stmr Manchest
er Shipper. Perry.. St. John.

Liverpool. March 27—Ard stmr Virginian, 
from St John and Halifax.

Sld—Stmr Numidian, for St John s (Nfld), 
and Philadelphia.

Queenstown. March 28—Sld stmr Lucania, 
Liverpool for New YorL.

Southampton. March 28—Ard stmr St. Paul, 
from New York via Plymouth and Cher
bourg.

66%
The WoliVLIe Acadian says: Rev. W. 

j W. McMaster, pastor of the Germain St. 
105% ! BaP|ist church, St. John, will give the ad- 
17.80 dress to the graduating class of Acadia 
65% Seminary in June.

ible. UOn the following Monday the sheriff 
with several others again visited the 
Farmers and asked Mrs. Farmer to pro
duce the deeds, and after some delay she 
pulled the black oilcloth envelope from a 
cradle and showed the papers. Then a 
search of the house was begun. Inquiry 
was made in regard to the trunk tied 
with a clothes line, whereupon Mrs. Fann
er denied that she owned it, saying it 
belonged to her husband, and he with an 
oath said it did not belong to him. The 
rope was removed, the lock broken and 
in the trunk the sheriff found the body of 
Mrs. Brennan fully dressed. The head 
and face were horribly mutilated by many 
blows from a blunt instrument, but the 
body was not injured. The turban hat 
which tWe woman wore was missing but 
the burned wire framework of a hat sim
ilar to the one she wore was found in 
Mrs. Farmer’s stove.

Mrs. Farmer and her husband were ar-

119 Millinery opening at M. R. James’, 282 
Main street, Wednesday and Thursday.

The family wash is an historic buga
boo. Not so when sent to Ungar’s. Tel.

Steamship Empress of Ireland, which left 
Liverpool last Friday, ha^ on board a very 
large passenger list. Shç is 
Friday. ______ _ ^

The schooner Nina Blanche, which capsized 
in the Bay of Fundy last Friday off Mus
quash. while bound to this port from Tiver
ton. N. S.. was in command of Captain Char
les L. Dionne, of Belliveau Cove. N. S., who 
was lost with Fidele Terrso. of thé same 
place. All hope that they may have escaped 
with their lives has now been abandoned, as 
the boat belonging to the schooner has drift
ed ashore about a mile bçîow Chance Har
bor with two of the planks stove in. Five 
or six gasoline launches were out from 
Chance Harbor Saturday and Saturday night 
to renew the atempt to tow the schooner in. 
The schooner’s hull Is all right. The main
mast is saved, as are the mainsail and the 
staysail.-

AN IMMENSE PURCHASE OF DKBB8 
GOODS BY LOCAL HOUSE.

Greet Sale to be Announced Later.
The winter port sècurèd the phim, 

which will create quite a flutter among the 
ladies of St. John within a few days, 
caused by an avalanche in dress goods.

A European manufacturer having de
termined to dispose of his spring and 
summer stock, sent oût a representative 
to Canada a few weeks since, with in
structions to offer said goods to the 
Jrade. This gentleman was a passenger 
on one pf the “Empress” boats to St. 
John quite recently, en route to the west
ern cities, but his mission in respect to 
the above ended here, as we understand 
the offer made by one of our largest dry 
goods importing houses vva-s accepted by 
the manufacturer, and the people of St. 
John will soon have an opportunity of 
participating in the bargains that will un
doubtedly be offered to them as soon as 
the goods can be got ready for sale. The 
goods referred to are all new and season
able; fresh from the looms.

due here next

39%39% from 58.Up to 9 o’clock last night an inch and a 
quarter ot rain had fallen, the temperature 
ranged between thirty-four and fortv, and 
the gale blew at the Vate 6i thirty-four 
miles an hour at periods.

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS. 

(Received no report today.) 

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

t Opening of dress and pattern, hats at 
J. Morgan & Co.’s, 62-633 Main street, on 
Tuesday and Wedneeday, March 30th andFOREIGN PORTS.

dt Vincent. C. V.. March 25— Passed, stmr 
Melville (Br), St. John, N. B., for Cape

schr R

31st.9.53 9.51 
9.44 9.47 
9.34 9.38 
9.23 9.23

March cotton .. .. , 
May cotton.. .. ..
July cotton..................
October cotton .. .. Bridgeport. Ct.. March 26—Sld,

Bowers. Kelson, New York. 1 
Mobile. March 26—Sld. schr Margaret May, 

Rilev, Richards, for Neuvitas.
New York. March 26—Cld, stmr Lakonla. 

Gtllis, Antwerp: Rosa land. Smith. Halifax; 
schr A K Maclean. Rcinby, San Andreas.

Sld—Ship Lancing. Tusket, X S. ; bark 
Golden Rod. Fernandina.

New Ilaven. C. T., March —Sld, schr Man
da, St. John.

Boston. Mass, March 28—Ard stmrs Boston, 
from Yarmouth (N S) ; Calvin Austin, from 
St John. t i

New York. March 28-Ard stmrs St Louis, 
from Southampton and Cherbourg; La Tour
aine, from Havre.

City Island. March 28—Bound south, schrs 
Ronald. St John for New York; Hortensia,

. Machias for New York. L _
WILSON—In this city, on March 27th. : New Haven, Conn, March 28—Ard schr Kc- 

Marja I., beloved wife of Amon A. Wilson beeça M Walls. New York from eastern port, 
leaving husband, three eons and two daugh- I Boothbay Harbor. March 27—Ard schr Net- 
ters, with numerous friends and relatives to 
mourn their loss.

Funeral on Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 from 
her late residence, 144 Carmarthen street.

LOGUE.—in this city, on March 28. after a ! 
short Illness. Katherine A., wife of Alex
ander Logue, aged 53 years.

Funeral from her late residence, 160 Ger
main street, on Tuesday, 30th inst. Service 
begins at 2.39 o'clock. (Boston papers please 
copy.)

Pidgeon's great shoe clearance will close 
tomorrow. Read the special advertisement 
today and don’t miss the final offerings of 
this great successful event.

«J. N. Harvey’s eighth anniversary cloth
ing sale, which closed on Saturday, and 
which proved such a great success, one of 
the greatest sales in the history of the 
business, has left a lot of odds and ends 
in suite, pants, raincoats, hats, shirts, etc., 
which will be cleared out beginning today 
at about half their regular value, 
stores will be open evenings till 8 o’clock.

FOR NEXT WINTER’S WANTS.
The Dunlap, Cooke Co. are making an 

offer to the buyers of next season’s fur 
goods, as advertised on page two, that 

saving of $20.00 to those who 
anticipate their next season’s require
ments and order in advance. It is cer
tainly good policy “for tliee to provide 
in sunny May,” and while the “busy bee” 
in all departments of life should 
ahead wisely and provide for* the future. 
There’s no crop so certain as winter, and 
many in this clime manage without warm 
fur-lined garments that should have them.

Mrs. W. W. MtLauchian
The death of Mrs. Annie W. McLaugh- 

lan, widow of W. W. McLaughlan well 
known in shipping circles in the city as 
a member of the firm of. Troop & ‘ Mc- 
Laughlan, occurred early this morning at 
her residence. 141 Princess street.

Mrs. McLa ughlan was a daughter of the 
late Thomas E. Streek, and is survived by 
her mother and by one sister, Mrs. Mont. 
McDonald, of this city.

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.)

March 29th. 1&>8.
New York Financial Bureau—Broaden

ing bullish operations should continue in 
the market. Reasonable profite should 

ot be ignored during bulges on the ehort- 
ige on at least part holdings, but lines 
hould be replaced on recessions. A ma

jority of the news over Sunday is favor
able. Harriman is to be in New York 
this week. The Balkan situation has been 
disposed of finally. Interior shipments of 
funds are shown to have offset gold ex
porte, which seem to have ceased and the 
-Bank of England discount rate will prob
ably be lowered Thursday. Taft is to 
cut. government expenses, a mose desirable 
feature. New York Central is reported 
as doing a better business and this means 
that the east is recovering from the de- 
ore seion. President Hill, of the Great 
Northern, says there is no Harriman-Hill 

trouble, and this partly confirms our re
port last week of perfect harmony be
tween the big financial interests. The coal 
wage scale should be settled this week. 
No supreme court commodity decision 
need be expected today because of the 
reces of the court until next week. The 
worst- is known regarding the tariff and 
it has been discounted by the general list 
with one or two possible exceptions. Press 
comment and market literature are more 
optimistic. We continue conservatively 
bullish.

EXPORTS
Manchester Im-For Manchester, per stmr 

porter:—Canadian goods, 233,669 ft spruce
deals, 20 boxes nails. 10 bdte duck, 505 boxes , , , . . .
cheese. 106 cases chair stock. 1631 rois pa- rested charged with the crime which the 
per. 399 roles pulp. 78,795 bushels wheat 6173 woman at first stoutly denied. Then she 
birch squares. 697 bdls chair eeats, lo93( ft . . , u f Af Brennan was in her bons» 
hardwood plank, 563 bales hay. 60 brls scrap. 8tacea tndT DrPnn,in ^as ln ner nouSe

bals dowies, 1363 maple blocks. 300 bags 
mdse. 25 crates washboards, 60 cattle—value 
$134,000. Foreign goods—356 pkgs mdse, 3004 
pkgs lard, 943 bdls maple blocks—value $40,- 
S22. Total value of cargo$174,822.

The

DEATHS and stood by the door looking out of the 
window and that she stepped up behind 
her and hit her with an axe. Subsequent
ly she said to the sheriff that she had 
not told the truth; that “Jim did it.” She 
said Mrs. Brennan had been with her up
town and that when they came back 
“Jim” was angry because she had left her 
baby at a neighbor’s; She said she then 
went for the baby and on her return 
“Jim” was just putting the body in the 
trunk.

160

m1
CIRCUMSTANTIAL EVIDENDE means aWHERE WATER IS PRECIOUS
A boy on a. farm, for some raisdeamour, 

sentenced by his father to be deprived 
of his. annual circus privilege,' and in addi
tion he was to hoc so many rows of pota
toes. while the rest of the family were 
seeing the great show.

The boy watched the wagon drive away, 
and then lie went at his potatoes with a 
termination to make a thin crop if it 
could be worked without detection.

But hr soon grew hungry, and went into 
the house to investigate the pantry. There 
were five pies baked for Sunday. The boy 
soon placed himself anterior to four of 
them, but paused thoughtfully midway on 
the fifth. One half of that he left.

He then caught the family cat. and 
thrust her nose and feet into the rest of 
the pie. and dropped Jier on the clean- 
sanded floor of the pantry that she might 
trick around on it. Then he went, back 
to his potato rows.

Evening brought, the family home. The 
boy saw thrtn climb joyously out of the 
waggon. At la*t: the wagon was çmpty, 
and there were visible signs of excitement 
about the house. Presently his father 
came out of the house with the gun on his 
shoulder, and the cat under his arm.

“The culprit is arrested," calmly remark
ed the young robber as he 1 watched his 
father disappear behind the barn. The
sharp report of a gun rang out upon the Pupil—T don't see no 

iet of the sunset hour. map of South America.
Teacher-Why not?
Pupil—They're all the time changing it.

\(Kansas City Star)
TENDERSWater is a precious article in. the up

per Rio Grande region of Texas. The Rio 
Grande itself contains an ample supply 
for the Mexicans and few Americans who 
live in this remote region, but it sonic? 
times is a difficult matter to transport 
and distribute a supply. In the villages 
and goat ranches situated back from the 
river, the water problem is one of the 
most’difficult that the people have to con
tend with. Many months may pass with
out, rain. The country becomes dry and 
parched. The hardy desert plants, are 
the only species of vegetation that arc 
able to go through the long drouhts. Wa
ter freqeuntiy has to be transported long 
distances from the Rio Grande. V\ here 
the country is mountainous an.l rough, 
water carts cannot be used, and the wa
ter is carried in water bags which fit

These

mENDERS addressed to the undersigned, et 
JL Ottawa, and marked on the envelope. 
“Tender for coal.’’ will be received up to 
twelve o'clock noon of the

look
At the jail Mrs. Farmer made another 

statement in which she said that Mrs. 
Brennan came to her house and said she 
was not feeling well. She said that Mrs. 
Brennan said “she would give anything 
if-she would take that old axe that laid 
there and knock her brains out and l 
said all right, here she goes, I takes the 

and kills her.” She said then she

ANDERSON—In this city, on March 29, af
ter a lingering illness. James Anderson, aged 
87 years, leaving four Fonds and six daugh
ters, to mourn, his loss.

Funeral from his late home. 56 Waterloo 
street, tomorrow afternoon at 3.30. Friends 
and acquaintances respectfully invited to at
tend.

FIFTEENTH DAY- OF APRIL, 1999.
for supplying and delivering the coal required* 

for the Dominion Government, steamer® at St. 
John, Halifax, Pictou, Sydney and Louis- 
burg, and also the coal for the Sorel Ship
yard and certain fog alarm stations, in the 

, Strait of Belle Isle, Gulf of St. La wrence, 
River St. Lawrence, Nova Scotia end New 
Brunswick, all in accordance with specifica
tions prepared by the, Department.

The coal must be bituminous screened 
steam coal’from : the Old Sydney mine, Re
serve mine, or coal of equal quality, tend
ers to include coat of ccal and delivery.

Specifications and detailed information can 
be obtained here and from the Agents of this 
Department at Montreal, Quebec. St, John, 
Halifax, Pictou and Charlotetown.

The Department reserves the right to ac
cept the Whole or any part of a tender.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted bank cheque equal to teu per cent 
of the total amount, of the tender, which will 
be forfeited if the party whose tender is ac
cepted declines to enter into a contract or 
fails to deliver the coal. If the tender is not 
accepted the cjieque will be returned.

The Department does not hind Itself * to 
aecept the lowest or any tender.

Newspapers inserting üiis advertisement 
without authority will .not. be paid for same.

G. J. DESBARATS.
Acting Deputy Minister of

Marine and Fisheries. 
Depart, of Marine and Fisheries.

Ottawa, Canada, 16th March, 1999.

OPENING OF GRAND BAZAAR
•i

Tuesday afternoon the event of the 
season will be inaugurated when the doors 
of the new Seamen's Institute will he 
thrown open to the public. The ladies 
in charge of the fair will present every 
variety of tasteful and elegant handiwork, 
beside which there will be many most at
tractive features. Tea served at- five 
o’clock. Band concert at 8 p. m.

Also Wednesday afternoon and evening. 
General admission ten cenis.

iaxe ___ %
put. the body in the trunk, washed up the 
things that were bloody and burned up 
the things from which she could not re
move the blood. She sai.l Mrs. Brennan 
was sitting down in a chair by the win
dow' when she killed her.

The cases of Mrs. Farmer and her hus
band were appealed to the court of appeals 
which has yet to determine the husband’d 

Mrs. Farmer's convicition was at-

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 1
(To# Late for Claasificatlom.!

YX7ANTED—A BARBER. APPLY D. DUN- 
LAP. North Wharf. 562-3—31.

TO LET-FLAT 7 ROOMS. APPLY 8 ST. 
A- Paul street. Ring 3. 555-4—5.

DETAILED STOCK GOSSIP.

S. P. and U. P- should do better on
Ttrrtmertive rmhlication in a few davs of ! T° LET~A SUNNY, MODERN HOUSE, .prospective puDiicauon m a rew <ia>s oi , jl w)fh range_ set tubs> garden, trees. *tc.
earnings and rumors of favorable news - Apply B. J. GRANT. West End. 565-4—31

the back of a horse.
eyenly balanced upon the

over
bags are
back of a horse, and earn: from ten to 
twelve gallons wheA filled. The bags are 

p- made of stout canvas and arc fitted with 
SHORT, | funnels. It is not uncommon to see 

O60-2-31. a t|QZen or mtu-e nf these water pack 
hordes in a single train wending their way 
to or from the river, all in charge of a 
Mexican driver.

case.
firmed and E. R. Wilcox her counsed ask
ed the Governor to appoint a commission 
to examine into the woman's mental con
dition, expressing the belief that the 
man was insane.

FASTENING HAT ORNAMENTS..

Fine thread and needle usually prove in
adequate for fastening ornaments to hate. 
The amateur milliner will find shoe thread 
satisfactory. Black shoe thread used with 
a “glove-needlej” with a. three sided point, 
can be run through almost any material 
and will hold it. admirably. In attaching 
velvet bows, wrap the shoe thread around 
the loops of the bows, and sew to the hel 
with the same thread. Feathers and quills 
should be attached to the hat in the same

Iwith the Harriman return. Offerings in
^tch. a round 104 have been removed ;! TpOR SALE—STANDARD BRED DRIVING 

Tther improvement!» expected. Reading B»°™; 
ie in a position where more short cover- prown's Flats, N. B. 
ing mav occur. Information is bullish oit ---- :------------------------ ------------
N. Y. C. Our reports indicate that Con. \\7ANTED—YOUNG MEN TO LEARN AU- 
Gas is destined for much better figures. . "cbauffeuïs“nd
Optimistic talk from J. J. Hill should : xye make you expert In ten weeks : assist 
•benefit Great Northern and N. P. U. S. | you to secure position. Pay big; work pleas- 
Fteel will meet considerable stocks at the: ant: demand for men great ; reasonable; write 

, , 1. 1 ûiirtrifor particulars and sample lesson. EMPIRE
46 le>el. but it removed the shortage AUTOMOBILE INSTITUTE. Rochester. N. 
would probably carry it well toward 50 if r. 658-4—6.

REVOLUTIONS. ETC. f

use "in studying the
Wells—Is that card club you and your 

wife joined a progressive bridge club ? 
Dells (wearily)—Not very.

qu
‘There,” said the boy. “There goes an

other victim of circumstantial evidence.”

‘ !
■fA
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